
Z997R Diesel ZTrakTM  Zero-Turn Mower

Sometimes the job calls for sheer power. That’s when you 
call on the new Z997R ZTrakTM  Diesel. The heavy-duty, 
large-capacity Z997R gives you front-mower-like power in a 
commercial zero-turn mower. Whether you’re using a side-
discharge or a rear-discharge mowing deck, the Z997R excels 
in the toughest conditions. 

The Z997R is powered by a 3-cylinder, liquid-cooled diesel 
21kW (28.6 hp) engine. It provides more displacement, 
torque reserve and peak torque than most competitive 
mowers, which means you can maximise acres mowed per 
hour. Shaft-driven mower decks are available in 152.4 or 
182.9 cm (60 or 72 in.) 7-IronTM PRO side-discharge decks or 
a 152.4cm (60 in.) rear-discharge deck. 
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Model Z997R

Engine 3-cylinder diesel

Power 21 kW (28.6hp)

Displacement 1,330 ccm (81.4 cu in.)

Cooling Liquid

Lubrication Full pressure with full-flow filter

Air Cleaner Dry-type, replaceable

Fuel Tank Capacity 43.6 L

Charge System 75 amp

Battery Voltage 12 Volt

Hour Meter                                                 Standard multi-function display

Operator Presence Starting System Standard

Hydraulic Pumps Kanzaki dual-unitised pumps

Hydraulic Capacity 12.1L tank capacity

Travel Speed Forward 0-18.5km/h

Travel Speed Reverse 0-8.1km/h

PTO Type Hydraulic clutch

PTO Drive Internal wet disk clutch

Park Brake Caliper disc brake

Park Brake Actuation Hand Lever

Mower Deck Widths/Type 152.4 cm (60 in.) RD  & 152.4, 182.9 cm (60, 72 in.) SD  

Deck Thickness 7-gauge (4.6mm) stampled steel

Drive (Rear) Tyres 26x12-12

Caster (Front) Wheel Size 15-6-6 & flat-free design

Overall Length 152.4 cm (60 in.) SD/RD 243 cm; 182.9 cm (72 in.) SD 251cm

Overall Width (chute down) 152.4 cm (60 in.) SD/RD 188 cm; 182.9 cm (72 in.) SD 218.4 cm 

Height ROPS up 216 cm (85 in.) including tyres

Weight (without fluids) 152.4 cm RD 848 kg; 152.4 cm SD 844 kg; 182.9 cm SD 875 kg
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Superior operator comfort. 
Your benefits: adjustable 
suspension seat and armrests 
for an comfortable ride                                                                                                           

Liquid-cooled, 3-cylinder diesel 
engine.  
Your benefits: low noise levels, 
superior fuel economy and high 
torque reverse that provides 
plenty of power and performance

Shaft and gearbox mower drive.  
Your benefits: minimise cost 
and maximise uptime

7-Iron TM PRO Decks 
Your benefits: cast from 7 
gauge (4.6mm) stamped steel 
and powered by a shaft and 
gearbox drive to handle the 
toughest demands

Easy-to-operate controls. 
Your benefits: 
ergonomically designed 
to give the operator an 
enjoyable ride while 
increasing productivity


